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United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR












Rudolph Thurman has bought out
a poultry business in Paris, Ten-
nessee.
Fishermen report shad in huge
numbers around the lake", edge.
Some are complaining that there
are so many shad the Rh aren't
biting. Why bite, the fish say,
when there are so many shad.
We asked en expert what to ' do
in such cases. He says the only
way to catch anything in such
circumstances is to troll just below
the surface. Scare the shad to
the bottom and then that leaves
your bait in a more desirable psi-
(ton.
Mr. Olin Moore was in the office
this week He's from Mensfield
hut has been working down at
the stove plant sine* 1950 rant
time we've met him. His eon won
a scholarship just recently with
1111 some of the highest grades ever
submitted to college
- - --
Earl Littleton is not running for
re-eletam as city councilman. He
has been a councilman for a num
ber of years and has tented lb a
good hen
The job doesn't -pry but very little
and nom mew treys a Ihmalime
task Mr. Littleton has attended
alernit every meeting end hit
being on the colinett has aided the
progress of the city In many
ways He deserves a vote of
thanks.
•
The thine will come soon whera
something will have to be done
en the sidewalk situation in
Murray That's one project that
will take a lot of money In many
came it will have to be a. combi-
nation sidewalk-curb and gutter
project which will coat plenty,
even .f the city helve on It..
Your opportunity to see the new
teetiool building will come on July
10 An open house will be. held
at that trme, and folks can walk
through and see what a modern
school is like.
Fear grades will be there this
tall Ruling is all the kids West
of West side of 12th
Murray Hospital 1
Friday's complete record fallout:
Patients admitted (torn Wednes-
day 1110 am to erictay 3.30 prn.
Mrs. William Leonard. 1025
$ Green St. Paducah: Mrs. Tipton
(Miller and -baby girl. 303 So. 13th
St. Murray; Mrs Joe Phillip.. 5605
Poplar St. Murray; Mrs. 0 0
Flora, Model. Tern; Mr. Ray Tab-
firs. Rt 3, Benton; Mrs Martin
Bailey Jr. and baby boy. 404 No.
5th St.. Murray; Mrs Willie 
/ 
Sor-
rel.. College Farm Road. Murray:
_ les6o
Mrs. Aubrey G James, Rt 1, Kir-
Miss Linda Sue Geurire Rt.
5, Murray. MN Willie Wade Jos-







By (Alit D PRESS
Southwest to 'wary — Cloudy
and warm with occasional thunder-
terms today, tonight. end Sunday.
Itigh today 90, low tonight 68.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Rather high humidity with light
winds except in thunderstorms to-
day and tomorrow. Sunday out-
look, continued thunderstorms with.
out much change in temperature.
Highs yesterday — -Pikeville 84.
Bowling Green alt. London 82,
Paducah 88, Louisville 80 Paducah
had three inches' of rainfall last
night.
In The Hot And Cold Wars
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Praia Staff Correspondent
The week's good and bad news
on the international balance sheet:
THE GOOD
I. President Eisenhower reaf-
firmed the "unowerving loyalty"
and "tireless support" of the Un-
ited States to the ideals on which
the United Nations organization
was founded. Addressing the 10th
anniversary meeting of the U.N.
in San Francisco. the President
asked that the second 10 years of
the world organization be dedicat-
ed to a eearcti for a new kind of
peace — one in which "all the
world will think anew and act
anew." The basis for success in
the approaching big four confer-
ence of heads of government, he
said, is "that every 'individual at
that meeting be loyal to the want
of the U.N. and dedicated to the
principles of its charter"
2. The foreign ministers of the
United States, Great Britain and




L. MOIR. hrill../kr ?MIR
Cain:sway County primed away Tues
day in Athens, Texas. She was
-well known in Calloway County.
hawing visited here many trines.
Mier Taz Roberta is a niece of
Mrs. Moore Many COUSIlla also
survive Fallowing is an account
of her death tie,,, the Athens.
Texas newepsper
'Wee. H. 1.. Moore, 96 mother of
R. T. Craig Passed away at a lo-
co1 bonaitail today following an
illness lasting three weeks. Mrs.
Moore fell and broke her 'hip
'tree weeks ago and due to the
idfirmitIes of age she gradually
Whew weaker until the end came
at 1 -3.5 o'clOck
"Funeral services will be held
'Wednesday from the Hassell ahd
Foster Chapel at 400 pm with
we Rev. W. H Proctor officiat-
ing with interment in the Athens
City cemetery.
"Born in Rico. Kentucky a ru-
ral settlement out of Murray.
Kentucky. Mrs. Moore was one of
the few survivors of that era that
witneesed the aftermath of the
Clvil War, in an area where Guer-
illa warfare was carried on for
sometime after the conflict ended
between the states
"Altheugh only. six years of age
when Lincoln was a.eassinated,
she remember!' distinctly that ev-
ent and frequently recalled the
celebrations that were held fol-
lowing the death of the martyred
president "In our ignorawe we
celebrated the occasion," she fre-
quently related.
"Mrs. Moore. nee Dana, Moss was
the daughter of Captain Joe Moss
end Margaret Moss, pioneer resi-
dents of Kentucky Her father
served in the Mexican War and
also fought for the Confederacy.
SA; liked to recall the frequent
Yankee raids that were made on
her mother's farm during the con-
flict Unusually active and keen
for one of her age. Min Mirre
never lost interest in all public
affair.. She, kept up with current
everits' by both newspaper and
radio and her mind was very al-
ert up until the became ill. At
the age of 89 she appeared on a
national radio hookup from Holly-
wood and recrived thousand of
letters following her appearance
on the late Tom Brenaman's
Breakfast Club program
"Mrs Moore was twice married.
Her first husband was Henry
Clay Craig. Sieurenotwenty years
following his deiTh she married
to R. L. Moore who died over
twenty years ago.
"Surviving are one daughter
Mrs. Margeret Emmett of Athens:
one .on R. T Craig, r'hairinlin of
the Board of the First National
Bank of Athens and for more
than twenty five yeers editor of
the Athens Daily Review Three
children preceded her in death.
Two grandchildren and five great
grandchildren also survive."
ign Minister -Vyacherlay M. Molo-
toy. their ideas on the way the
Big Four conference should be
conducted. The main purpose of
the meeting, they mid, shoukt be
to create an atmosphere which
might help to reduce world ten-
sions rather than aim at specific
agreements. The meeting open.s in
Geneva, Switzerland, July 18.
3. Offitials of the stevedores un-
ion called a seines of mass meet-
ings in an attempt to induce Brit-
ish dock workers to end a five-
week strike. The strike had been
even more costly than the recent-
ly-ended British railroad strike
At the same time, the luxury
liner Queen Elizabeth sailed for
New York with a full crew and
it was hoped that a seaman.s strike
which kept seven other Cunard
linens in port at the height of




nit Premier Mario Scelba of Italy
^MILS thrown out of office by ens.-
enies in his own Christian Demo-
cratic Party in Italy, as in Fran'
cc, there are numerous political
parties. The Chrotian Democrats
baking a majority in the Cham-
ber of Deputies, must depend up-
on the support of other PartIes
to stay in office. Dopatches from
Rome mid that as the result of
Scelba's downfall, Italy might be
faced by series of cabinet crises
until elertione are held next year.
2 "Nentrahrt"i-ffirline
J'awaharbil NOON of bidet ended
• ISeelnef YRS': tio7the Itovete Uetor-
SSor t A. 13i
by maltiag VI dirldseben
viet ea 
marlin Nellg,iffi elderly cottplett. ;A-
dam end Ilastan Nehei
and Bunearrin expliesseir the "ear-
nest haPi'' VIA -ft 'WU be podia*
by Peaceful means to satisfy 'the
legitimate rights' of Red China
to yoren..i. Th is werukt mean
surrendering Fieurreaa to the Ride,
3_ Soviet Foreign Minister Molo-
tov. speaking at the U.N anniver-
sary meeting in San Frantieco,
was stiarply critical of the United
States. and its allies. The meeting
was suppaed to be strictly oon-
controversial. Molotiovis tone. tild
not raise hopes for the success of
the Big Four conference Secretary
of State John Foster • Dollen an-
noyed by the speech, made it





FRANKFORT, June 25 — A
special Court on? Appeals Friday
suspended Jesse K Lewis, a can-
didate for governor on the indepen-
dent tieket. and Burnis Martin.
Commonwealth's Attorney of Floyd
County. from the practice of law
for six months.
The special court appointed by
Gov. Lawrence W.-Wetherby. found
Lewis and Martin guilty of un-
professional cdhduct for statements
they allegedly made about mem-
bers of the Court of Appeals and
a Special Circuit Court judge wiie
tried several cases in Floyd
County
While the court ordered the six-
month suspension for: both men,
it ruled that Martin may continue
acting as Floyd County Cornreoe.
wealth Attorney during the period,
although he cannot engage in 'any
private law practice
The State Board of Bar Com-
missioners had recommended that
Martin and Lewis be suspended
after conducting a hearing end
finding the two guilty of unpro-
fessional conduct The charges
were made in connection with sev-
eral taxpayers' suits against some-




A P Slaughter, 413 South 11th
street. brought two huge rad:shes
to the office if the dally Ledger
and Times today. Mr. Slaughter
said that he fertilized the radishes
with ammonium nitrate. whfch
Recounted for their size
The radishes weighed -6ne-quarter
of a pound each, with the tops
cut out.




OKI two vertical towers, two tank cars stand on end after a freak freight train deralhnent on the
main l.n• leading Into Munich, Germany. (International,
Soviets Shoot Down .U.S.
Plane Just Off Alaska
By WILLIAM GALBRAITH
United Press Staff Commandos.
WASHINGTON. June 25
U S officials •nd congressmen
today that Russia's attack on art
American plane off Alaska raises
a grave question about the sincerity
Of the Soviet's recent peace ges-
tures.
Diplomatic sources refused to
speculate on what effect the plane
incident might have on the forth-
coming Big Four conference.
But tthey said the tipeff may
come to, 0,5 kind qf, reply the
Russians make to a tirotest Sec-
retary of State John Foster Dulles
delivered in a face-to-face meeting
with Soviet Foreign Minister Vyac-
heslav M Molotov at the United
Nations meeting in San Francisco
Friday
Officials said if the Soviets' reply
is made in conciliatory terms in-
stead of with the usual bitter
countercharge placing the blame
on the United States, the reply
may have little effect at all on the
Big Four meeting
Defies To Investigate
Molotov told Dulles he would
make an investigation - presume_
bly by sending a message to the
Kremlin asking for Russia's safe
of the story-and then report bark
to the Secretary of State Presi-
dent Eisenhower. touring' New
Hampshire and Maine today, await-
ed a report from Dulles,
The plane, a U. S Navy patrol
bomber, was attacked by two Run
than MSG eighters off Alaska
Wednesday Despite a flaming en-
gine, it reached American - owned
ant. Lawrence Island. some 40
miles away from Russian territory
and crash-landed Seven of the 11
crew members were injured. Three
of them had been hit by Russian
shell fragments.
The lumbering American plane,
whose top speed is about 300 miles
an hour, did not return fire. The
1•
600-mile.an-hour Russian jets fled
immediattey after the attack
The Defense Department said
the attack occurred "well over
international water" and was "un-
provoked.- The Wh:te House ca:led
the attack "inexplicable and un-
arranted."
It came at a time when the
Russians were emphasizing their
peace campaign at the U. N. 10th
anniversary meeting and the
world's leading diplomats were
hailing a hoped-for easing of East-
West tensions
Formal ProtesteExpeeted
Offirials here said the United
States probably will follow imp
Millen protest to Molotov with a
lc:terms' written protest to the
Soviets standard procedure is in
demand compensation for the da-
manged aircraft and punshmen. of
the guilty. Sovieet airmen
Never in the past have the
Soviets paid off one of these
demands or reprimanded the re-
sponsible pilots on at least one
occasion, they went out of their
way to decorate airmen remensible
for adowning an American olane
Menibers of Congress expreseee
deep concern over' this latest nu-
newel of Cold War air skirmishes.
Some were openly fearful the
clash might seriously affect the
Big Four meeting
' At Anchorage, Alaska, Lt Gen
Joseph H Atkinson, commander-
in .chief of Alaskan forces, &lie. 
Wednesday's attack will not keep
other American planes from mak-
ing "necessary' patron flights
Patrol planes in the'al-ei eather
weather and shipping deO. and
keep alert to what is golnit on
in the vicinity of Russian ter-
ritory The Russians make similar
flights
Atkinson said that although'"sev-
eral" of the injured 'airmen were





FRANKFORT — A contract for
construction on the Alme-Shiloh
read in Calloway oounty ties been
awarded the Ford Corot Co of
Bardwell according to an announ-
cement by Mitchell W Tinder,
Commissioner of Highways
The company submitted a low
bed of $183.492.50 The contract
rails for grade, drain and local
bank or creek gravel on the
Almo-Shiloh Road, beginning near
NC & St L RR Crossing in Almo
and extending in an easterly di-
rection to Ky M approximately
1.75 miles east of Shiloh, a dis-
tance of 6034 miles
Bible School To
Begin On Monday
The annual Vacation Bible Scholl
will begin at the Goshen Methodist
Church next Monday June 27th.
There will be a session held each
clay- from 2.30 to 4-30 p.m Monday
through Friday
All the young people in th:
Goshen community are invited to
attend the school. Transportation
will be provided
SURGICAL PATIENT
Jcihnnie Walker of Murray
Route One is a surgical patient
at St. Joseph's Hospital in Mem-
phis, Tennessee,
Mr. Walker's room number is
226. for the information of those
vitro would like to write him:
•
DEPUTY RESTING WELL
Deputy Sheriff Coheb Stubblefield
is resting well at kis home on
the New Concord road He has
been ill for the past three days,
but is expected to be back at
work Monday, according to Mrs.
Stubblefield,
Many Trees Uprooted As Wind
Hits With Whole Gale Force •
Winds of near hurricane force
raked Murray last night for about
fifteen minutes with damage amoun-
ting to several thousands of dollars.
This figure may rise as further
reports are made.
The storm gathered yesterday
afternoon and big thunderheads
could be seen mounting in the
West. About 8:30 last night the
wind started blowing arid swiftly
mounted to its heighth.
It came from a north-westerly
direction. The winds were accom.
panied by rain.
A large number if television
aerials were blown down by the
wind. In some open areas there
there are few trees, almost every
honie was affected
Some of the aerials were bent
and a large number were either
broken and left hanging or blown
completely into the yard
Charles Meeer in Main street
had a large tree to fall across
his home. A tree was also blown
across the new clime building of
Dr. A. H. Titsworth, on Main
street.
A storage banding. .owned by
A. B. Beale & Son located on
North Third 'street, was completely
unroofed lei the, high wind. A
sheet of motel rooftree about twenty
feet wide and sixty :feet long
was hurled from the budding - an4
throern across the alien hi. the
1411111114 building.
?Air go amounts of water poured
into the lefultettig minim the night.
Efforts were being made this morn-
ing to ,seal up the roof to prevent
further damage.
Trees were blown on the college
campus and the entire campus was
literally covered with leaves. Mort
limbs, and dead limbs.
Two huge black locust trees in
the yard of Henry Erwin. MO
Sbuth . 13th street. *ere blown
completely down As one of diem
fell the vnres leading to the
home of Dr Conrad Jones were
jerked loose. isolating the home.
Phone service was interrupted
in some instances by falling I:mbs
A huge tree on South 16th at
Sycamore fell across the street
blocking traffic. Another on North
16th fell and was supported only
by telephone cables. .
Two large limb: from trees on
North Sixth street fell across
farm equipment at the MOKeel
Equipment Company. Two of the
large glass panes in Parker Mo-
otdrs were smashed by the wind
last night. At 1312 Main street at
the home of S. I.. Key, large limbs
fell to the ground cutting tele-
phone wires
A tree was blown over also on
an access road behind the Mur-
ray State football stadium.
At the home o/ Dr_ Ralph Woods
last night, lightning struck and
ran into the house on the woolen
The terrible force of the lightning
burned insulation from all wiring
in the house . The fire depart-
ment was called and stood by to
see if the house would catch fire.
It is believed that the big two
story home will have to be com-
pletely rewired.
A large tree next to the home
was felled in the !dorm. It was
either blown over or struck by
The lightning that went into the
home.
Irr many ca‘es, all over town.
large lumen were torn from trees
as though by a giant hand. Many
people lost fine trees that they
had treasured for many years.
The large tree that blew over on
North 16th was a sugar maple
which matched another on the
other side of the sidewalk. It was
'12 to 14 I riches through at the
base
The tree that fell on the horns-
of Charles Mercer at 100 Main
Street was located at the North
west 'earner Of the home, and fell
across the beck of the house The
tree that fell on the new Tits-
worth clinic was on the North
side of the clinic and fell to the
South.
Work started tho morning at
the college to clean up the debris
that covered the entire campus.
Leaves and clumps of leaves cov-
ered all the city streets
A chimney blew over at the
home- of Karl Frozee ' 901 Main
street, causing severe roof darn-
I age.
Only one acordent had been re-
ported by press tirne today which
was attributed to the norm. Ral-
ph Morris of Murray route two
was coming toward Murray fol-
lowed by Roy Thompson of Cen-
tralia. Illinois. Morris carne over
a small rise about three miles
-North of Murray and found a
blown down tree.
blocking his path and came to a
halt.
Thompson came up behind )urn.
according to Sheriff Brigham Fu-
trell and hit the back of his car.
No one was injured. Futrell said.
however the front of Thompson's
car was damaged considerably.
Sheriff Futrell said that trees
were blown down in the county
also
Local insurance men estimate
that damage from the sudden
storm last night will run into
several thousands of• dollars_ TV
aerial losess alone will run ,nto
hundreds of dollars. A chock of
television firms this morning re-
vealed that ape:vita:rudely 150 re-
quests have come in to have aer-
ials placed back.
An idea of the force exerted by
We wind was given by Hugh
Wallace who Find that he parked
in front of his home just as the
wind came up. He had the car
in geer he said. and noticpa that
eihr -lamer .startifhd' friiiVii-i* the em-.
in spite of this tact He had to
put on the emergency brake to
halt the car be said. Guy Spans
5eireeted tIodothe wind cobved his-
automobile two feet to One Mee
as he drove dawn Chestnut street
A large tree on East Maple
street fell acrus; a truck belong-
ing to D. F. Jeffrey. breaking it n,
dawn Glindel Reaves had driven
the truck .to town to attend a
Farm Bureau directors meeting
end had parked the truok on the
Street.
While he war in the meeting.





The following 'letter was received
this week by George Hart. ohair-
man of the Finance Committee
of the North-South Cage rcim-
mission, from J R Van Meter,
co-coach of the South squad in
the recent classic played here
It is being reprinted for the







The more I think about It the
more wonderful it seems to me
for men such as George Hart to
take time out of their busy busthem
dram to so whole hearted'', speed
your time and money In the pm.
motion of the North-South game.
Murray. Kentucky has the eneree
times its population because every
times Its population because eveery
one helps !Enmity. Kentreeky mint
be the Cmitol of Southern Hos-
pitality - I don't think It can be
equaled any place
So. Mr- Hart. I wan. to thank
you and the Murray Chamber of
Commerce for the pert yin are
playing in the wholesome promo-
tinn of this truly All American
Game called Basket Ball. May the
ball always bounce in emir favor.
Sincerely
J R Van Meter
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky — Five day forecaet
for Saturday through Wednesday.
Temperatures will euerage name' n
to four degrees above normal
which is 76 for Kentucky and 77
for Louisville. Quite warm over
weekend, cooler Monday. and warm-
er by Wedneseday Scattered thun-
derstorms in northern portion










—THE LEDGER & TIMES
ruBLISIIED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina
Consolidation of the Murray I edger. The Calloway Times, and The
reOes-Herald, October 20. 1923. and the West Kentuckian, January
11.1941
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
R- e reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
Cr Pople Voice aeons which in our opinion are not for the best
tntergit of our readers B sTEVE SNIDER
— ['tilted tre Spoils Writer
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT..N1F..R CO, 1368 NEVi' YORK — Pitcher Don
Monroe, Merophis, Tenn; 150 Park Ave., New York; 317 N Mohigan :Newt, rnbe and catcher Roy :amp.
Ave, Chicagto 80 Bolyston St.. Boston. anella. Broaklyn's recharged bet-
tery. are leading candidates forPottered at -the Poet Pelee. Murray, Kentucky, for trensmOsion tin several honors including basoball'sSecand Class Matter cornebsok the year
oot year each had a season he'dSU- BSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 15c, pat l—
month 65c. In Callowny and edloining counties, per year $3 50; si like to forget And so far, thistes
enure. 0-50. one is the best of their baseball
 lives
Eve Newcomb: won 10 straight be-
fore the Cubs slapped the first
detest of the year on his recora.
Campanella. his ailing left hand
Five Years Ago roday cured by an operation. is knockingnomers and batting in runs with
•euch frequency he's top choice
Ledger and Times File again for a most valuable player
June 25, 1950 — his thud.•
15th Kanataaty 114emos*
"7 • Ray Lattimer was injured this morning in an accident
about two miles out on the East Highway.
The left tire of Lattimer's car blew out and caused
-the car to turn over. He was towing a ear, and both cars
were wrecked. His injuries were not ascertained at press
9. time.
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MUSRA RENVOCRE
Sports Parade
By OSCAR FRALEY











Jeanne and Jimmy Myer,i recently leased the
Cafe nine miles from Murray. They. insite their many
friends to visit them.
Vernon Anderson, sornmerce instructor, will attend
a four weeks special course in the field of business edu-
cation at the University of Kentucky during the month of
July.
Fifteen hundred teopie attended the .opening of the
new Mary Ed Mcroy Hall .Memorial Gallery in the Fine
Arts building of Murray State College on Sunday, May
2:2.. • • -
Many of the art p'ece,tin the gallery have been gifts
of artist friends and assoc.:ate-a of the late Mrs. Hall.
The Murray :Training School Colts fell' 9-0 before
the no-hit: no-run pitching of Glenn - JeTfrcy. Murray
High School pi4tohing ace, in the final round' of the dis-
trict basebail journey May 17.
Rudolph Thurman reports landing six cat fish, weigh-
ing around fifty pounds beLow Kentucky Dam last Thurs-
day. He received a nasty gash between his Orst two Oh-
*ere as the result of a shag') tin.
-
Mrs. E. C. Jones -;Gatlin Home Scene
Hostess To Sunday Of Held
School Class Group By Circle 1 wsr.s
M', X Jo os ...stereo Coo._ IV of to, Woo, . Si-,c-
a d.nner ner tinene
Tits.; *MK on -Foo.111.1Jone 17.
lx tlloty: o'clock ,a
Lug
Guests a ere nit • , of aro
the mei Son .
Serino: C 1-5 o' F Bop




7': .--eoosive Ps- --r...
la Breakfa,-,t is licit.

















• .ety of -Coo rasa Service If the
:11.4.•:,:1-112S1 C." tIrch Met tne
' home-, of M:s. • Rooert •Goloo on
Toosd...y..Larie 21 at tV/9-tht:” e-
- . tr., aft.o oo.n. '
Jackson. .
• e • td ao rot ri







°tilers en the comeback trail
' ins lude Jim Koosianty of the
Yankees. Warren Hacker of the
Cabo. Gus Zernial and Elmer Vada
. af the Atnletics.
When Yankee patching began to
tone. KonstAnty started to bloom





he was baseball's top reliever with
the Phillies. Hacker clipped the
Giants last Thursday night for his
seventh victory oaf the year— one
more than he racked up all last
season..
Vain. • .214 hitter last year. WI
been playing more or less steadily
artd hitting for a league-leading
average although with too few
times at bat for official recogni-
tion. Zerntal is back in the home
run derby after- a poor season in-
cluding injuries. When he belted
his 15th heaver on June 15 it tapped
his entire 1954 totat.
But the big comebackers are
Newcombe and Campanella. They
had both been big stars before
1984 and dismal failures in I954.
tiewk'a Arm Recovers
The year before he went into
the Army, Newcembe blazed thr-
ough the season 1951 with a record
of 20 vietot.es and only nine de-
feats It wasn't enough to win
a penant for the Brooks, since
that was the year Bobby Thomson
unIcaded his historic homer for
the Giants in the One' pennant
,play4t game But it was a big
year and big things were expected
when Newk came out of service
a year ago.
In his first year out, he won
nine and lost eight
Newk picked up • sore shoulder
muscle early in the going an.,
never did get untracked properly.
But he took a hefty pay cut over
the winter and made up his mind
he'd win that back— quick. At
this. rate, he will.
OOnnitanella was an injuty vic-
tim. rechiced by the hand trouble
from one of the game's most
feared hitters to a patsy wno
wound up the year with an average
of 207. Most of the year. he didn't
even hit his weight-206.
But an tperalion and proper ex-
ercise put Campy on the beam
agam and he probably is a better
player now than before he was
hurt. He's a man who always
played the game to the hilt be-
cattle he loves to play ball but
there seems to be an extra bounce
to the roly-poly star these days
after Isis futae performance under
painful conditions last year
Up to here, at east. Campy and
Newcombe are the leading come-
backers of the 1955 major league
season.
Mr -Limes Hugh Lassiter, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Lassiter ot
Walion, Ark., is visiting his
grandparents, Mr and Mrs. Albert
Lasoter, for a few weeks.
REBEL BOMB DAMA:2E IN
• ..V6 Mi• WOO
PART Of DAMAGE done to govlament house by rebel bombs in Bu▪ enoti
era inspecting IL Argentine navy planes clrooroo the bombs
BUENOS AIRES
THE
At le, 1, in I MA/. tes, Anne
Aires Is shown, with onlook-
Intfr national Rodwohoto
,
Kerletos seethed-bee. Too. °robin, 418 Al pitman she learned
sunk ,n ,• het 'etcher. her Rost or,l, -eater '' learned oo 'hsr .• orris mune stay.
Miss Keller with Alexander With Anne Collo an eho teught
Grabens Hell. a great friend her for 49 seara in the 19?es
A raduate corn lassie Mks Keller pis acquainted with President lehoothower Itg 
of Rada Bite college Ifiel. White Meow tin. year. She "Isere° his smile %fa fingertip,
HE111.* ARE ',Juno 3111.ESTONEtt in the life of H. I. n Keller. the 'Foot Lady of Courage" "no
eurmounted blindness arid drafneeo to heroine an honor graduat. i f tollege, toote books 'ma mono
seven languares Lhilearie brought leinalneas anti (loran/oil o her. sh • oas 19 mouths rift o.





_ By MILTON RICILMAN _
_ United Poss Spurts Writer._
NEW YORK 41s — The Detroit
Tigers insist they have "Eddie
Stanky*.s carbon copy" in . Reno
Bertoia, a Eulopean-born infielder
who is winning his .place in the
blg 'argues printepally through
plenty of practice, perseverame
and perspiration
::When it conies to working hard
this kid is the Champion.* declares
Tiger Manager Micky Harris
"He'd stay out on that field 24
hours a day trying to improve him-
self if you'd let him. Yes, he's a
good deal like Stanky— only he
doesn't talk so much."
Born in St. Vito, Italy, the 20-
year old Bertoia, who came to
Windsor. Ont., when he was two.
impressed Detroit officials so much
that they paid him a 420.000 bettall
in 1953
"His two-year bonus period ex-
pires in August but there's little
chance we'll send him out." Harris
says. -Why should wet He work-
ing like a Trojan and he does
a good job every time I play
him."
Like Stanky, the hustling. high-
strung Bertois is quite a nervous
worrier.
He Has Worries
-Oh." he explains. -lye got a
romOier of things to worry about
F;rst' of
in * big league, .Aanot secondly.
I wori y abatis nit ssluiol Work. I'm
taking a -general arts course at As-
sumptions 12ollege in Windsor and
'1 eorio-had ty bring my books to
swing trainlogO witO me."
Bertohl can't help but .feel al lit-
tle flattered when he is compared
with Stinky', who will tong be
remembered as one of baseball's
sett-made players.
"He was • little before my
time." says the Tiger infielder,
"but I heard he was a very spirited
competitor."
Reno, which is a contraction of
his actual first name. Pierino, ar
rives at the ball park far earlier
than most of the other Tiger play-
ers each day and works out at
every infield position except first
base. Originally, he came up as a
second baseman but he has shown
he can play shortstop or third base
equally well.
eirthptace No Illiodrance -
BertOut credits Detroit Coach I
Billy Hitchcock and ex-Tiger in-
fielder Johnny 'Pesky with helping
him most since he joined the '
club.
-They showed me a lot of thing)!
&bow playing the infield and they
bellied build up my confidence,"
get saes.
Althouoh he was born on the
other side of the Atlantic Ocean,
Bertoia. who looks quit* a lot like
Billy Loeb of. the Dadgeers, doesn't
feel that fact handicapped' him.
it"My family moved to Canaria
when 1 was two years old,'' he
explains. -and my next-door neigh-
bor in Windsor was Hank Blasetti,
a first basema who played a little
for the Athletics He encouraged
• . ,S.ATURDA.Y.. JtINE.25... 1955.— •r
I want to make good me to play baseball and was a
seal inspiration
• -But now 1 aaderstand thty're
even starting to ley hasebau
arouod (fly birth
-plc 
e in „ itaiy.
They'll probat 
ei
tly be hers to come
over from the other side and play
In the big leagues. If a fellow has
his. mind set on making good in
baseball, he' can do it ho natter
where he's from."
Young pierino Berth's. is an




This was • to
canary iied pieces
The
44 foot goal, In 1947. After. dos, reed
were used with a mixed seeding 'Nay HAL
photo was takes la October 191111.
Reed canarygoiss has a repti.
tenon for its ability to take over
on anti so wet and water-logged
that other grasses fail.
It continues growth and re-
mains green during znicisurnmer
drooths so severe that other
grasses turn brown and wither.
One of Its best uses, hoWever,
Is in controlling gully erosion. No
other grass approaches da value
as a gully stopper.
Such • cover slows running
water down to a walk, causing It
to drop all the soil particles it
had been carrying away. Reed
canary will push up through sev-
eral inches of silt deposit.
Seeding of shaped waterways
is often desirable and successful.
The seed should be tested for
germination, which often is low.
A minimum seeding rate is 8
pounds of live, .pure seed per
acre, on a well-fIrmed seedbed.
With the seed covered not more
than t'a to La inch. Early spring
and late sumn.er are favorable
dates for sowing. but it is most
Ornportant to protect the geoid and
young seedlings by mulching and
diversion terraces during estab-
lishment.
A procedure surer than seeding
la to grow ''aid-banks' or small
patch seedings These will pro-
duce sod portions or rhizomes in
,quantity for use in gully stoppage.
Small sod pieces, or even single
shoota with their attached rtuz-
rises, are satisfactory for this
use.
Sod formation is rapid when
the Planta are placed a foot or
so apart in rues spaced from a
few feet to a rod apart, depend-
ipg upon slope. A piece of sod
foot in diameter will give about
enough shoots for a row across
the average gully.
Mechanical methods of plant-
ing sods are being increasingly
used, with less cost and Labor re-
quired. Sods are plowed, loaded
with a manure scoop, transported
and distributed with a rosinure
spreader, covered with • disk
harrow, and firmed with .a cult -
packer roller.
Reed canarygrass is also cap-
able of producing shoots and
roots at the nodes of the long
stems when these are covered
with MOW Soil These are used
in establishing the grass in gul-
lies by what is called the "green
hay" method.
Reed canarygrass is native to
the temperate portions of all five
continents. In North America. it
is well adapted to the whole area
north of Kentucky, Arkansas and
Kansas, and also to the higher
areas further south and in the
Pacific Coast States.
For erosion control, is a healer
of gullies, reed canarygrass
stands supreme. No other grass
approaches it in proved perform-
ance.
1.111 St. t'yr has e•-atarrtng
hi Howard Hughes' "Sea of Sin -
bad" with Dale Robertson. Marl
Blanchard and Vierefit Price.
, above she it wen in one of many
daring toistumea worn by her in
the Technicolor supenseope pro-
duction. "Son Of Sinbad  opens







"Cave Of The Outlaws"
in color with
Maccioaalid Catey















in technicolor starring Lex




featuring John Wayne and
Ray Corrigan
Sunday & Monday
"Gone With The Wind"
starring Clark Gable, Vivian
Lee and Leslie Howard
illiam 11. "Bill" Whitnell
1301 Sycamore
Makes His Formal Announcement
OF HIS CANDIDACY
For The City Council
In the August Primary Election
Murray is "Bill's" home town and has been for 40 odd years.
Fie is employed at the Murray Manufacturing Company
7 
Id






















































SATURDAY, JUNE 25, 1955
.. 
NOTICE
MOVING? LEAVE YOUR 1.100V-
ing worries to us - Local and
tong distance. Cell Murray Trans-
fer Co. Licensed and insured. Cor,.
5th & Poplar, phone 240. July=
SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS.
without appointments except Friday
aryl.,Saturelay 15.47.50-$10 College
BeirtY Shop Lucy Beshear, Judy
Adams, Zine Taylor. Call 614 J29C
given away. Jean's Beau Shog.
Na. 1091 for appointment. jufe7C
MOMUM'ENTS
Murray Marble and granite works.
Builders of flne memorials for
over half century. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. Jar
BAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
*Ow against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants moths, silver fish, mosquitoe,
roaches, and ohinese elm trees.
COLDWAVE SPECIAL: Reg. 415 Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
fer $8.50. ask out free electric trot. Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
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eelopes, up to 10 x Etrovnl
elegy enve:opes of any size. If
70u need clasp envelopes call
at the Ledger and Times off'ce
JUppey departrner.. Per fse-d f ot
maileng.
FF7emale Help Wanted
FEMALE HELP WANTED: LADY
to live with elderly lady in Murray.
Modern conveniences light work
and weekly pay. Phone 1625 J27C
FEMALE HELP WANTED: SKY-
eral girls to address, mail post-
cards spare time every week.
Write Box lk3, Belmont, Mass.
JulyIP
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: NICE 4- ROOM
house, large lot, gentles, poultry
yard, tine water, wired for elec-
tric stove, now vacant. On high-
way in Dexter, Ky. W. P. Du-
laney 1112 Olive St., Murray, Ky.
Phone 363-J. J25C
FOR RENT: NItE 5 ROOM
house in good residential section,
Has shady lawn, also convenient
to town and school. lanmediate
possession Call 152-J or 477 TFC
FOR RENT: TV.0 FURNISHED
apartments. both with private
bathrooms at 304 S 4th St.. one
block south of the post office
See Mrs. B. F Berry at 300 S
4th St. Phone 103. J25C
FOR SALE
FOR SALE 4 GUARANTEED
used Speed Queen washers. Call
74 e- UQS filacbardoms assc
FOR SALE: 32 INCH EANAUST
fan. Phone 725. J25C
ALA KT* CONDITIONMRS. MUR-




LACICY SET down [us lamp and
ahuffled away. Kerry stood close
to the bars, during at Christlee
race to the dimness. She spoke his
name huskily. touching Ma hand
that Imo gripped around the bars,
rho only words he could find were,
119sistle, you're not mad at me
oar more ?"
Ars answer she pressed her face
• against the bare, sad be man-
Nog to land her bps
"IfOon't worry, darling. Rob and
%gee going to get you out of here
• we have to teat this All apart
sigh our bander'
They heard Lacey coming back
were was just tune for Kerry's "1
adn't kill that man la Dodge,
gairistle," and her mitt "Of course
gau didn't!"
• "Com* on, Christie," the sheriff
gild gruffly. "1 gotta lock up."
Oho squeezed his band again,
murmured, "Sc. you tomorrow,"
food was gone. Kerry lay down.
'again, realizing his weakness, now
Ike excitement was ever. For a
attie while the singing in his blood
almost made him forget where he
Was and why, but then is remem-
bered, and for the first time knew
the cold clutch of fear for himself.
An hour ago he hadn't much eared
what happened to him; now he
meant to Live, to clear his name.
In the nearly empty restaurant,
Christie and Rob faced each other.
t for all her worry over Kerry,
Christie found room in her heart
foe pity for the grim, handsome,
Cleft man opposite her. He was
as anxious as she was, but with
Rob it was more than that The
Bois of Broken Spur, Vie un-
crowned king who'd strode In high-
headed supremacy over the range
all these years, now found himself
as helpless as any ordinary mor-
tal. and that went hard.
Christie bad always admired
'Rob. Out of her desire to comfort
him, she spoke with more convic-
tion than she felt. "It's going to be
all right. We'll get him the beet
lawyer going."
"Lawyers!" Rob made the word
sound almost Indecent Most old-
timers were like that-men who
remembered when the only law in
the country was what a man car-
ried on his hip. But Ttob's tone
made it sound a very personal and
Abater thing.
- "They've got to prove he's guilty
-and he's not," she insisted. "It
stands to reason they can't prove
IL"
Roe laughed harshly. "I be-
loved that once."
fihe tried to drink her tepid cof-
fee, gave it up and pushed back
her chair. Rob rose with her and
accompanied her out Into the
street By common consent, they
walked up and down; It was too
i. !early to go to the jail, but neither
of them WAR capable of sitting still
any longer.
*ban was a strangeness about
Use street that *saw penetrated
Christie's absorption in her own
thoughts. She pusaled over it for
a little while before eke reali ed
that it was just the silence and
emptiness, where It had been so
nrowded last night.
"Wonder where all the nesters
went to," she remarked idly, and
then impatiently, "Silly thing to
say-of course they'd Lave 1.0 get
back to their farms.*
"Did they?"
"Well, where else would they
have gone?"
"1 wish I knew."
"Rob!" She looked at him with
a new alarm. "You don't think
they've gone to-try anything
crazy at Broken Spar T"
"Did you look at that crowd last
night?" She ahook her head Last
night her mind had been too full
of Kerry to do more than register
that the crowd MIA there_ "I did,"
Rob declared grimly. "They'd
tara rd blood. That can go to •
man's bead worse than liquor,
when he's not used to it, Maybe
they all Just drifted morns to look
after their crope-but 1. wouldn't
wiant to bet on lt.."
"Rob," she urged, "why don't
yoo go home and have a look for
yoneself ? YOU won't be easy till
you know what'• happening-if
anything is. You can't do anything
base, and you can do something
there, If there's going to be trot).
bee." She saw him waver, and
added, "You can trust me to look
°tit for Kerry for a few hours,
can't you?"
It took a little more argument,
but &tally she had the checkered
satisfaction of seeing him mount
his big black and ride out of town.
The nesters had left Sundown
just after midnight Nate Larrabee
had harangued them, his deep-set
eyes flaming, Ms voice hoarse with
crusading real.
"We've see.n Justice done to-
night," he told them. "We've seen
a murderer put where he belongs
-and all the power of Broken
Spur behind him didn't help him
We've showed this country tonight
what honest men can do wheel
they put their shoulders together
for what they know they've got a
right to, and we've showed them
that no man ain't above the law,
no matter how big he Is! I te0
you, friends, were been coin' the
Lord's work, and He's or, our side.
Ain't we got enough faith In Him
to go on and finish what we set
out to do?"
ills eyes made every man be-
fore him feel the challenge ad-
dreamed directly to him. As if his
voice were a high wind arid they a
grove of tree*, a stir and a deep-
throated murmur ran through
them-but they still hesitated. The
power of Broken Spur had tiring
its 1019,130w over them too long to
be shaken off In a moment. going?" be celled out. "nix MI
"Tons all forgotten Joe and ate!. iirokes Spur lend."
ly fastrtiboof You gain' t' let thetk (7's de Comfiaareli
amp. Mk To PA* Ammuir
&minim fir his nor. ariewies
coey F. A D 
Flfaeo
man that murneren trn ga On
ridire high an scot-tree?"
Cullen recognized the furious
young voice, aid knew by the
sound of It that xi..svir 2,aunger sun
had been drutkin s'You burin,
Fred," he ordered, his face a sheOe
sterner. ft was those goellege
men, like Rob Mallory and r.s
crew, that kept Sundown a plait
of saloorui and dance-halls where
even boys who'd been decently
raised in the fear of the Lord got
'drawn into evil ways.
Fred was past being Meshed by
his father or anyone else. F.1..4
seen his best friend put in the
groutd this afternoon, and hate ot
Brokeo Spur was running as wild-
ly in his blood as it ever had in
Tim's.
'You goin' t' wait for hun t'
pick yes all off to your own
houses, like rata in your hoiws7"
hia high savage shout beat at
them. The muttering grew louder,
the men dre v closer together, Clem
tempers smouldering; only one
more spark was needed to set them
off. From the darkness at the edge
of the crowd it corns.
"And now about Lite Damian?
What happened to tier could hap-
pen to any o' your wives or daugh-
ters. If you ain't men enough to
fight for yourselves, v;on't you put
up a right for your waren?"
There was no logic' left hi this
crowd. They didn't remember that
most of them hed had no use for
Lit" or that the man who had sup-
posedly molested her was locked in
a celL The mutter changed to a
growl, then to a shou t, as the
packed tr.ass of men surged for-
ward.
No one bothered looking to see
who had spoken. No one noticed
Wayne Cameron quietly slipping
away into the shadows, lie was
smiling to himself as he listened
to old Natee orders "Ride home
and get your guns, and meet at my
)clace. We'll move onto Broken
Spur as shon as it's light. We
didn't want bloodshed, but by the
Lord, well show 'ens they can't
trample on 6450"
Tip Clancy was riding patrol
along the south range when hie
keen eyes caught the cloud of duet
kicked up by • lot of moving
homes. Bei stiffened in the saddle
and brought bra gun mit. As the
cloud came nearer, ha counted the
riders with mounting dismay. Not
less than thirty of them, and the
morning sun glinted coldly on rifle
barrels.
Tip was an old hani, and there
was no yellow in his bacatrono.
Startling as thie unexpected mams
movement was and staggering as
the odds were, he hold his pima",
quieting his rest/es,' mcunt and
waiting for the nesters to COMIC
within range of ni, voice.
"Where you fellas think you're




FOR SALE: SEVERAL THOU-
sand new brick and tile. Priced
to sell. Call 988-M. Brandon Dill.
J30C
FOR SALE: JR. DRESSES
sizes 9 to 11. 2,21 South 12th
Street after fiVe-thirty p.m. J28C
FOR SALE: DE - SCENTED
young pet skunks. Call 573-J or
1464. J28C
Too Late to Classify
GB,EENFJELD FABRICS' - 3
mitaa East of Murray, Cadiz High-
way 94. Just arrived - new ship-
ment 11,,tes Fabrics - Plain $1.05,
prints 81.10 yd. Caen until seven
On SL.nday 2-6. J28P
FC11 "ALE: MALE CHIHIJA.H4JA
Thite years old. Cheap if in a
good some, Phone 177. VIP
Future Tillage Methods
As Experts See Them
What tillage methods can you
look for next year and in the
coming 10 years? What ought you
to plan for? ' CRO"S & SOILS
disked farm leaders in tell what
they see and have to say. A few
of their comments follow.
Jamison of Alabama says that
With better chemical methods,
plowing to run weed seeds under
will be less impornon. Prepara-
tion may include little more than
mowing to cut down large weeds
and trash and spraying with
Weed-killing chemicals.
Willard of Ohio looks to "once-
• over" systems of different kinds
being effective and used in pre-
paring land for corn, at a saving
in labor and no reduction in
yield. He looks for no difference
in the average depth of plowing.
Thome of Utah thinks future
tillage practices will work toward
greater efficiency. Many useless
and expensive tillage operations,
such as excessive harrowieg dur-
ing seedbed preparation and un-
essential cultivation of row crops,
will be discontinued..
Duffee says the pressure in
Wisconsin is to get more work
done in a given period of time
Farmers are m(wing in this di-
rection. In, 1940, about half of
the corn was checked and the
other half drilled. At present, 75
pei cent is drilled.
Mechanical weed control equip-
m eat in Texas may see a
greater use of the rotary hoe,
accorderge,,se B. F. Smith. There
may be a trend toward dial.
lower cultivation with shovels
and sweeps. Possibly, there will
be a trend toward fewer culti-
vations down to just those re-
quired to control weeds. In-
creased use of chemicals is
likely, both for pre-emergence,
and post-emergenee contr..*
In the wheat-producing areas
of the western Umted States,
says C. E. Evans of USDA..
tillage methods which keep a
plant or residue covering on the
surface of the s,i1 otter the
greatest opportunity for urotec-




1. With better chemical
weed Control tillage will
be less important,
2. Ills easy to overdo till-
age for corn and other
row crops.
3. look for lower tillage
«ists because of fewer
trips over grdiaid.
4. From standpoint of good
soil structure, much till-
age may be more harm-
ful than beneficial.
5. Lreater use of chemical
nitrogen reduces need
for tillage.
IL In wheat areas the trend
will be to keep a residue
or trash cover to prevent
wind and water erosion.
7. Pre-emergent herbicide
sprays reduce need for
early cultivations..
8. There will be less plow-
ing and more trash-res-
idue farming in dry
areas.
9. 'We may look for more
wide-space corn inter -
planted oith meadow or
cover crops in humid
areas.
10. There will be more com-
bined tillage machines
to do several things go-
ing once over.
Plowing inverts the soil and
displaces it. Harris eff Arizona
says this often throws the land
out of level and makes addi-
tional work necessary to dis-
tribute the water evenly. The
trend is likely to be toward a
knife-like implement which
heaves the soil and stands it on
end, allowing the air to Circu-
late through it.
*toy/Tung of Iowa says that
another movement which may
catch on rapidly is widespace
corn with inter-plantings of
.meadow and cover crops.
These and many other fore-
casts Of tillage trends were
markt iv the.e agronomists.
 wommonale....19111P.
By VERNON SCOTT
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD eis - Something
absolutely new will be added
to television July 4 when Margaret
and Barbara Whiting take over
for "I Love Lucy" for the sum-
mer. In place of the popular sit-
uat:on comedy, the Whitings will
present a "situation musical"-the
first of its kind
"I'll say i: before anyone else
does,- Margaret said hasily. "By
starting on the Fourth. well be
getting off with a bang.
"Now that we've cleared that up,
let's get on this the picture tak-
ing."
Maggie and her younger sister,
Barbara, both dressed in blouses
and bullfighter pants, struck poses
for a magazine layout in ktaggie's
spacious Bel Air hcme. They talked
about their new show as the
flashbulbs popped.
"We're going to play ourselves,"
Barbara explained. "Only instead
of being an apartment house man-
ager. I'll play a college girl, Mag-
gie plays a top recording star -
how true to life can you get?"
Sings One Song
"Ill sing only one song a week,"
Maggie put in, "aand there'll al_
ways be a reasen for the song.
Once in a while we may even
NANCY
WOW---LOOK AT










"The show will have a double-
barreled story line. • There'll be my
conflict of choosing between,,g ca-
reer and marriage, and getting
out of jams that Barbara invents."
"The script follows our real lives
peetty closely," Barbara smiled.
"Yon know, big and little sister
borrowing one-another's sweaters
and ny!m.s."
That's about all the girls can
exchange in the clothes department.
Barbara is a tiny 5, and Maggie
wears size 12.
Martg3e said they hope the half-
hour filmed show will stay with
CBS-TV in the fall when "Lucy"
gets back from vacation. The as-
sociation Ootn-een the shows is
close. 'Those Whiting Sisters- is
supervised by Bob Carroll and
Marlene Purh-b'th of whorn write
for the "Lucy" show In addition,
?KGB TIME!
the new program is being filmed
by Desilu.
Song-Writer Father
"The idea for the program came
from a guest appearance we made
on the Ed Sullivan Show," Barbaia
said. "We sang some of the song
Dad had written and everybody
seemed to like us."
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
- Large Stock -
Luf- R s*4ng-
15th at Poplar - Call 479






, \ JAMS COOGAN 1104A110 MAVIS'
ALLA/4 NIXON LYLE TAL1104
PLUS: Serial and Cartoon
  LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
eorge Montgomery and Brenda Marshall
in "THE IROQUOIS TRAIL"
sSUN AND MON
-Irovaiiisi Romances! Adventures!,• 0 - osicrsLostiest Rogue!
, j40WARD HUGHES presents
SON Or SIPIDAD
• • BALE 1 rTSON SA4fORRE-SL111.1 '61R
. -
SUPERSCOPE
--- LAST TIMES TONIGHT  
Gorden Scott as the New Tarzan in "Tarzan's Hidden Jungle"
HE SURE IS, SON. AND FROM
THE WAY IT SOUNDS, WHATEVER
97 HE'S PEDOLIN; HE'S,FOUK/0 A COUPLE 0'
diT$ WILLIN' CUSTOMERSFOR IT :



















By Raeburn Van Buren
AND I'LL TALK.
1,3 CHARLIE -1 L





































Take a tip from an English
gourmet. Ernest Oldmeadow, whi
said, "The only way to learr
about cheese is to eat ii"




or not, there are
more than 40C
different v a r i-





ular of a 1 1 of
.hese cheeses is the pasteurized
processed American.
There are even many varia-
tions and prices of this type-
processed Amer ic an Cheese,
zeteese food, cheese spread and a
new one labeled imitation cheese
spread.
Cheese spread and cheese food
lave less fat (and calories) but
more calcium and phosphorus
than cheese. The price and the
label tell the story for-' those curi-
ous enough to read the lusting of
ingredients
. d or sharp processed Amer-
ican heese or cheese food are
especially right here, for each
melts easily and either flavor
will combine well with this dee-
r cate custard base dish
Green and Gold Caussola
pound fresh spinach •





1, .• cups milk
2 tablespoon., minced oniee
1 cup grated cheese
I tablespoon tenon juice
Hest oven to moderato (350•
1'.1. Wash roistach well Place in
kettle with water clanging to
leaves. Cover tightly and cook
over vvy low heat elk to ten
minutes
Place four slielti bread in bot-













slices of breal -
into stripe and n_ -
arrange on top
of spinach
Add lemon juice to remaining
meet mixture arid pour over all
Let stand fifteen minutes. Bake
forty- f:ve minutes.
Yield: Sot servings. r




tatted Press Sties.. Editor
NEW YORK .1? - Because plas-
tics are -rather° meet chemically
and won't dissolve in "irately
systems" aaomal belies are such
sry,stems. n- is very hard fur Dr
B S Opperthekner to understand





























Yet In his laborator.es at the
College of Physicians and Sur-
tenets. Columbia- Univereity. he an&
ho ass elates have beer. producing
cancers in scores f nos by ail-
bedder.g 'plastic films in their
beet:es
Before reading any further, tie
reader must understand that there
isn't even • ye ientific sumprier.
that plastics cause cancer in hu-
man beings. Human-beam handle
ptastica and even wear plastics
in the form of textees constantlI
but dere have there :mbedd
• • ,
.TTIlkiLEDGF,R AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The LEDGER 11 TIMES



































1000 I Led Three *Ives
10.30 Your Fes° Reporter




900 Ding Dong SCh00
9:30 Time To Live
9 45 Three Steps To Heaven
10 00 Home
11.00 Betty White Show
11.30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 Appointment At 12 Noon
12.15 Noonday News




F30 One Man's Family
2.43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
315 First Love
331 Mr Sweeney
3 45 Modern Heenan cel
1 00 C/pre Matinee
4 15 Let's Find Out
430 Hewdy Doody
500 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
6:00 T. Be Announced
6 30 Dinah Shore Show
6 45 News Csrsean
7-00 Milton Berle Show
8 00 Inrer.de itteatre
830 Circle Theatre
9 00 Truth and Consequences
930 Mr District Attorney
10:00 City Detective





9 00 Ding Dong School
930 Time To Live
943 'Three Steps To Heaven
itt do HArne
11 00 Betty When Show
11 30 Feather Your Nest
•12 00 Devotional M roe
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Koll •
200 Greatest G.ft
' 2'15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's eternity










600 Ramer Of The Jurgle
6 30 Eddie Fisher Sbew
fi -43 Neivs Caravan
7 00 Life With Elizabeth
7 30 My Little Margie
8.00 Kraft Theatre
9.00 This Is Your Life
9 30 Carlin Archer
10:00 I Married Joan





9:00 Ding Dong Scheo:
9:30 Time To Live
W45 Three Steps To He:yen
10.00 Home
11:00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nes:






2:30 Oae Man's Family






415 Let's Find Out
4 30 Howdy Deody
5 00 Western Corral
5 55 Weather Report
600 Cisco Kid
6 30 Dinah Shore
6 45 News Caravan
7:00 You Bet Your Life
















9 00 Ding Don:41410o]
9 30 Tern. To blade
Heaven190 004.5 Three Ste16, ;et 
11 00 Betty Wi
11 30 Feather Y Nes,
12 00 Devotee:al tneno
12 15 Neoroday Mews
12 30 Movie Matinee
1 30 Kitchen Katlege
2-00 Greatest Gift
215 Golden Windows
230 One Man's Family
2 45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls























































Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Morning Show
Local News & Weather
Garry Moore Show





















Do You Know Wny?
Abbot & Costell,
Doug Edwards With The
News
6-45 Perry Como
7:00 The George Burns & Grane
Allen Show
7.30 Talent Sic' outs
8.00 I Love Leicy
8 30 December Bride
900 Studio One






700 The Mooning Snow
715 The Local News k Weather
7 30 The Morning Show
7:55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News k Weather
8 30 The Mersin Show
855 The local News & Weatner
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfrey Sri-ow
10.30 Strike It Rich
11:013 Valiant Lady
11:16 Love Of Life
11:30 Search For Tarnoerow
11:45 The Guiding Light
12:00 Port..a Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12.30 The Robert Q Lewis
1 00 House Party
WOO The Bug Peryoff
230 The Bob Crosby 'Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Yoor Account
4:00 United Nations




555 Do You Know Why?
6-00 Touchdown
030 Doug Edwards W.th The
News





WOO Lite With Father












7:00 The Morning Show
'7:25 TB. Local News & Weather
7.30 The Morning Show
7.55 The Local News & Weather
8.00 The Nloreing Show
8.25 The Local News ie. Weather
8:30 The Morntr.g Show
8 55 The Local News & Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9.30 The Arthur Goefrey Show
10:30 Strike It Rich
11:00 Valiant Lady
11:13 Love Of Life
11a0 Search For Tomorrow
11:1115 The Guiding Light
1200 Portia Faces Life
12:15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
1:00 Robert Q.. Lewis
1:30 House Party
200 The Big Payoff
2 30 The Bob Crosby Show'
3 00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3:30 On Your Account
400 Pied Pipers
4.15 United Nations




5:55 Do You Kncw Why?
6.00 Range Riders





rye Got A Secret
Best Of Broadway













7:00 The Morning Show
7.23 The :Local News & Weather
7_30 The Deeming Show
7 55 The Local News & Weather
800 The Morning Show
8 25 The Local News & Weather
830 The Morning Snow
8 55 The Local News Si Weather
9 00 The Garry Moore Show
9 30 The Arthur Godfi ey Stow
10 30 Strike It Rich
11.00 Valiant Lady
11:15 Love Of Life
1110 Search For Tomonew
11:45 The Guiding Light
12.00 Portia Faces Life
12.15 The Seeking Heart
12:30 Welcome Travelers
LOD Robert Q. Lewis
1,30 Rouse Party
200 The Big Payoff
2:30 The Bob Crosby Show
3:00 The Brighter Day
3:15 The Secret Storm
3.30 On Your Account
4.00 ,United Nations
4.30 Front Row, Center
5 35 Crusader Rabbit
5 40 Weethervane Views
5:45 News Picture
5:55 Do You Know Why?










































3 Stetia to Heaven
Amy Vandethllt




230 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
300 Hawkins Falls
315 First Lave
330 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy Doody







































8 55 Exercises with Cathy
900 Ding Doag Selool
9 30 Storyland
9:46 Shopping at Home
10.00 Home Show
11 00 Betty White Show
11:30 Feather Your Nest
12:00 News
12.15 Farm News
12 30 Channel Five Cluo
1 00 3 Step' to Heaven
1:13 Charm With Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program
2 00 Greatest Gift
2 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3 00 Hawkins Falls
3 15 First Love
3 30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3-45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4,30 Howdy Doody
5.00 Time for Trent
5.25 Weatherman
5:30 Superman









9:00 Truth or Conseckencell
9:30 The Falcon








































12:30 Channel nye Club
1:00 3 Steps to Heavea
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt




2:30 One Man's Family
2:43 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Leo Show
4:30 Howdy Doody
5:00 Time for Trent
5:25 Weatherman
5:30 Interesting Person



















































11 -00 Betty White Show




But Dr Oppenheimer's rats are
objects of intense scientifk curios.
.ty What happened to them,
shouldn't have 'There's a good
chance •tttat he's goipg to fine out
how it happens, and then there will
be light on the now obscure chemi-
cal beginnings of cancers That
would be' no small triumph for
scteratifie reseer-h. and • triumph
sparkeng wlt promise for human
welfasie
s: Made Film Study
tilor newest ranort to fellow
scientists in the tee,heural journal,
Cancer Research, Dr Oppenheimer
revealed that he has now experi-
mented with films of just about all
the plymer plasters including thew
used to make textiles and found
That all of they induced cancers
when imbedded 111 rats
There waa • very long "latent
penode ane.unting to „half and
mere than half the normal life
span rf the animal Naturally, he
and ha colleagues' first suspected
that irritiation alone rr,:eht he the
cancer-causer,
So they imbedded all sorts of
non - plastic materials .nte rats,
such a.8 wood, mica, paraffin, cot-
ton, glass cloth, and metal foils
These pr duoed no cancers The
*dentists also suspected u-npuri -
ties or incidental substances in the
plastics. but the suspicion also
checked out with blanks
Segue Ye Wreak Down
By -tazetna- plymer molecules
with raiders...eve isotopes, they de-
monstrated that inert plasties after
a very 1, mg period for the rat,
began to break clown from high
molecular weights to low mete
touter weights and the "degraded'
chemical eubstances then were able
to take part in the chemical inter-
changes and transformations which
are the ufteeastng and complicated
goings-ew inside any animal body.
Dr Opper.heirrer till/tight this
was -very important" These deg-
radation products while harmless
in themselves. may be cancer-caus-
ing through inter-actions with nor-
mal chemical nr,A,vta for body
MUF 
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSU1RANCE AGENTS




'It Does Mak* a Different* Who Writs* nu 131131.112111.
•
4
metabolism Or degradation may
act up 'reactive centers" :eithin
the plastic fiLms which ther give
off substancee that Influemr, the
metabolism of neighboring body
cells..
He and his associates noo are
working on the question of just
hew they react and inter - act.
There-in is he high hop, for
some meaningful cancer ansoo ms
MYSTERY FISH
CHICAGO, June 23 iFS - Five-
year-old Anthony Czar), zyk
caught hineself a 'mystery ' fish-
in Lake Mactuaran
The fish. about five inches err
has the head of a catfieh. .
dorsal fin of a gar and the tail
at a trout But it isn't. any of
these -and so far, no one knows
What it o ,
MeanWhile, Alithony's got t in
the deep freeze until the experts
can get a look at it
His big sister. Barbara, just
doesn't appre.iate the mystery of
it, though,
sure hope someone takes it
away erione she mid. "It ray be
a mystery. but .5 sure unpin
HIT BY BULLDOZER
NEWPORT SP - George Peter-
son, .55, Maysville. Ky was in
fair condition at a Dayton. Ky..
hospital today after a bulldozer
ran over him wh:le he lay Oeep-
ing on the Newport floodwall
Thursday
The bulldozer was being 111Pd to
cut weeds. It Was Olowng through
four - foot high grass and weeds
when it struck Petersen. reusing
rib fractures, bruises, arid internal
injuries.
Feld Today's Classifieds
EXPeLLED PRELATES REPORT TO POPE
.MSOR. MANUEL TATO ( left), Auxiliary Bishop of Buenos Aires, and
onIstant, Msgr. Ramon Pablo Provos!, pose under the portrait of
Pope Pius XII after they bad an audience with the Pontiff. The two
prelates were expelled by the Government of President Juan Peron.
Tato reportedly broke down while he outlined the critical relations




12:30 Channel Five Club
1:00 1 Steps to Heaven




2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Mist Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3:30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
400 Pinky Lee Show
4:510 owdy Doody
5: lme for Trent
5: Weatherman






7:30 I Led Three Lives
8:00 pragallt01 tall •
8 30 Theatre
9.00 Video Playhouse
10:00 Playhouse of Stars
10.30 News
10:40 Weather












855 Exercises with Cathi
9:00 Ding Dong Schoo.
930 Storyland
9e45 Shopping at Home
1000 Home Show
11:00 Betty White Show
1130 Feather Your Nei'
1200 News
12:15 Farm News
12.30 Channel Five Club
e.00 3 Steps to Heaven
1:15 Amy Vanderbilt
1:20 Charm with Cathy
1:30 Homemakers Program,
200 Greatest Gift
2- 15 Golden Windows
2:30 One Man's Family
2:45 Concerning Miss Marlowe
3:00 Hawkins Falls
3:15 First Love
3.30 World of Mr. Sweeney
3:45 Modern Romance
4:00 Pinky Lee Show
4:30 Howdy eloody
500 Time for Trent
5 25 Weatherman
5.34 Ipleresting
5 40 What's On Channel 8
45 Armchair Adventure





7.30 Life of Raley
8 00 Sig Story
8 30 To be announced







et () Sign Off
SATURDAY
9 15 Meditation & News
9.30 Smilin' Ed McConaeli
MOO Mr. Wizard
10 30 Pride of the Soul nlar
WOO Rough Feder,
12 00 To be announced
12:30 Tenn. Fish & Game
12:55 Penn State vs. Penn.
3:30 Scoreboard
3:45 Musical Varieties
4.00 Mercy Plane (feature)
5-00 Super Circus










"From The Kitchen To The Parlor"
Murray, Ky.  Telephone 587
RILEY'S
Wallis Drugl
WE HAVE IT WE ILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T RIP HAD
1'
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. for Church Hour
